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A Homily by       “Word!”
The Rev’d Jo Popham      Second Sunday after Christmas Day

January 2, 2011
John 1:1-18

It is the 9th day of Christmas. I would do well to wish you:

Mele Kalikimaka!
Joyeux Noël!
Feliz Navidad!
Buon Natale!
Fröhliche Weihnachten!
Merry Christmas!

But I do not wish you Merry Christmas this second and last Sunday of Christmas. I wish

you “grace upon grace.” It is the best gift of all.

Once again, we have received grace upon grace – gift after gift – this Christmas. “And

the Word (God) became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory

as of a father's only son, full of grace (redeeming love) and truth (Faithfulness to his

promises).” We have received from the rich blessing he brought us – (We live off his

generous bounty) from his full measure – we have benefited from the rich blessing he

brought to us – one gracious blessing after another – gift after gift after gift – one

gracious gift after another.

Grace upon grace. Grace is God’s love freely given to humanity – to us – for

salvation. The term in Latin is gratia – a gift or favor freely given translating the Greek

New Testament charis. • In John’s Gospel grace is God’s indwelling of humanity. • Paul

emphasized grace as God’s forgiveness of sin and healing of Humanity for salvation.

• Augustine taught that grace is necessary to free the human will from the bondage of sin,

making it possible for us to choose good over evil. • Aquinas taught that the union with

God is impossible for humanity without divine grace, and this grace is received within
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and is transformative so that we receive new life. • Luther defined grace as God’s free

gift – absolutely free, and not the result of human work.  • Calvin understood grace as

predestined by God. • The Council of Trent added that the transformative effect of grace

toward salvation is achieved through human cooperation.

And Anglican theology represented by Richard Hooker emphasized the gratuitous

(unwarranted) nature of grace and the importance of human participation in the economy

of God’s salvation, especially through the life of the church where grace is known

through the sacraments. And our Anglican Catechism defines grace as “God’s favor

towards us, unearned and undeserved.” The sacraments of the church then are a means of

this grace freely given to all. We receive the grace of God every time we gather to

celebrate any of the sacraments of the church.

The gift of grace, the incarnation that bound Jesus to us, to the human experience

became real when the Word lived among us. The Word became flesh = God chose to live

as a human with us. To become flesh is to know pain, suffering, and loss, but also to

know joy. To be human is to grieve, and to surrender to death, but also to love. There is a

link between God incarnate – Jesus – and us that cannot be broken. This gift of grace was

with those whom Jesus lived among, but thanks to grace upon grace we too experience

God with us. Every successive generation has access to the same grace. Every

community since Jesus lived among us can receive the same gift – the gift of the WORD,

of logos, of God among us. The Word of the Old Testament was the Word of creation,

the God of creation, where God spoke the Word in Genesis and the world was, as well as

God spoke the Word of the law, and God spoke through the prophets. When God spoke

the Word –God – was. The Word brings with it associations from the Old Testament

Jewish wisdom traditions. Wisdom (sophia), Jewish wisdom, the feminine wisdom

worked along side logos, the Word, along side God, from the beginning. John’s gospel
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reshaped the wisdom reality to the masculine Word to reflect the reality of the

incarnation, to the male Word of God – Jesus.

Logos – the Word –  was familiar to both Jews and Greeks. But John gave new

meaning, new context to the Word. We have the gift of the Word as Jesus coming into

the world. Instead of a babe in a manger with angels and magi in attendance, the Gospel

of John has given us the gift of the incarnation. We are given the eternal Word that is

outside of time and history, but also one that is born into our world – a world bound by

time. And the world, the church have been changed through this marvelous gift.

There is counter restaurant in New Orleans where in many ways I receive the Word.

At the Camelia Grill you can order the best hamburger and largest and most delicious

omelets all day and into the night. Every time I go there I am greeted by the waiters who

have known me for decades, and known by husband for most of his life. They greet us

with a bump or dap handshake saying “Word.” (Now a dap originally had three parts:

first I tap my vertical fist on your vertical fist, then you tap mine in the same way, then

we bump indicating I am not above you, I am not below you, we are the same. Simple

and beautiful is it not?) These are professional waiters who have made delivering the

Word and just plain good food their vocation. Bat (short for Batiste) was there for 49

years; Harry celebrated his 50th anniversary at the Grill the year he retired; Peanut was

there before and after Katrina; Michael has worked there for 16 years; but we always wait

for two seats in Marvin’s section where he has served for 32 years. They artfully take our

orders and relay them to the cooks who prepare our food right in from of us. Then with a

snap of a straw they put before us delicious mocha freezes they have whipped up with a

flair common only to this one place in the world. People line up outside and down the

block to wait for a place at the counter and for that greeting of the Word. When we go to

New Orleans we stop at Camelia Grill before we unpack. It is how we know that we are

welcomed home, with a smile and the Word. After Katrina Camelia Grill did not reopen
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immediately. But so many people wrote “love notes” on stickies – yellow, blue, pink, and

green stickie notes – and plastered them all over the building, the windows, the tall

columns, every surface was covered. Finally, Chef Emeril Lagasse put together some

financial backers and Camelia Grill reopened. A new piece of art hangs prominently on

the wall over the waiting bench; it is a collage of some of the notes people who missed

hearing “Word!” made into petals and those petals make a huge Camelia. Marvin and his

fellow workers may have suffered loss, they may have seen pain and suffering during and

after the storm and flooding in New Orleans, but they still are a constant source of love

and joy. When we receive their greeting when we go home we know that we are loved

and the world is filled with joy. They offer me, and other patrons at the Grill, the

unexpected undeserved gift of joy. Going to the Grill is almost sacramental to me and to

my family. The outward sign is the dap bump handshake and the greeting “Word!” but

the spiritual inward grace is that I always am welcomed home.

I know that the Camelia Grill perhaps is not the best metaphor for the Word made

flesh, but in a way I do experience ‘God with us’ when I go there, because of the joy I

feel when I am greeted lovingly when I arrive and as I leave.

How has the gift of the incarnate Word changed your life? How has the gift of the

incarnation – God with us – made a difference in your life? Do you experience the Word

through the sacraments? I know that you do, for I see the joy in your eyes when you

come to receive the Body and Blood of Christ. And I feel the love when you reach out to

greet our newest Christians at their Baptisms. And through the other sacraments I watch

as you recognize Christ – as you see God here among us – in the faces of other Christians

during those sacramental rites.

So as you leave the service today, we might say Merry Christmas to one another, but

we would do better to say “grace upon grace” my friends.

Word!


